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INTRODUCTION

Evjdence that f ire has been present in Australia since the
Ter t iu ry  Per ro l  u rs  p resenred by  Kemp r  lqg l )  and mu(h
r r l  the  f lo ra  h ls  evo lved cha l . l c le r is l i cs  tha(  a l low surv ivJ l
after this disturbance (Gil l l98l). Although adaptations
relating to fire are not as obvious in animals, many ipecies.
including some bird species. (learly take ad\,rnrag; of posr-
fire conditions. Loyn (199?) found that birds thar feed in
open ground, such as the Flame Robin petroica Dhoenicea.
Scr r le t  Rub in  P .  r t t r r l t t co lo r .  Bu f f - rumped Thornb i l l
Acattt lt iza reguLoides and Superb Fairy-wren MaLurus
cy,alerrs, thrived for three years post-tire to levels greater
than betbre fire by exploit ing low shrub regrowrh. Aerial
rnsectivores and raptors may also benefit from fire by
following it and hunting disturbed insects or vertebrates
(Wornarskr  and Recher  lqg7J .

By contrast, there is a range of species that would be
viewed as sensitive to firg because they depend on dense
vegetation, species such as the Western Bristlebird
Dasyornis longirostris (Smith 1987), Western Whipbird
Psophodes nigrogularis (Smith l99l), and Noisy Scrub-
bird Atrichornis cLantosus (Danks 1997). The Eastern
Bristlebird D. brachypterus has been described as fire-
sensitive, based primarily on the work of Baker (1997,
2000,2003). Currently, f ire is identif ied as the main threat
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The endanqered Eastern BristlebircJ Dasyonis btaclryptetus is found in a number ot sma isolated populaiionsalong the east coast of Austraria. preseniry ritfle i" (,io*n uoori it'e "iuG uno viabirity of many of thesepoputalions. surveys tor Eastern Brjsflebirds were conducted "i R;; i;"k;irlneir Huskisson ""lio" B"";ft pliinsura, ano at Ku-rins-sai chase ru,'on",uJXl? 4,"::lfr"i'"?lf ,i:#3,i?ilwales to compare these data with hisroricat r.""o,0" ani io inuJ"j,s"i;-il;the species. e!"t"'" eii"t;6iio"';ui"-.u"u*uy"o at Barren Grounds- N"il-"i:::,I ilruti.#"S#gt:'fg""1a previous lonq{efm studv trom 1992 to 199'.8,-to improve under"t",iJirig? i"irir;. emons-th'e'iiies-"r-6i"i"iiiiiii lnconrirmed records, ten eu",",n e.i.,i3ub'i?i31u1?:"iy;!":p?""tJ,31:13Nature Reserve and four near Huskisson None were found at either Beec;ft peninsula or f<r_rag_gui Cha";National Park At Barren crounds Nature Reserve densrti"" "uii"o i.onf "iiJs of ditferent po"t-r,," isrzl ,-g]ngtrom 0 67 birds per 5 hectare in veoetation rrirh tne youngesi iire-age oi'.!u!n y"ur" ro 1.ti birds per 5 hectarein vegetalron wrth a fire-age of 19 iearrhan in rhe 1ss2-s8 s'or"*" **,i,Gin5l[r" "i,.llli;]!i,l9ffl:r":i,:*i"'i"5:["J1l,"",:?J"T:"JX"'ff:l
experience and training rather than a real decline in bird densities in tn""" i't"", and suggest that this factor

:n:,,.ou"?: 
"*" into account in jnterpretins the resutts of ronq_relfi b;;;1;,". that rety;-data r.. oir",eni

to this species (NPWS 1997; Garnett and Crowlev 2000)
as  f i re  remr \ res  the  dense under ' to rey  vegeta t ion .  wh ich  is
the birds' preferred habitat. At Barren Grounds Nature
Reserve and Booderee National Park. Jervis Bav. Eastern
Br is t leb i rd  den\ r t ies  hcve been shown ro  inc rease w i th
increasing time since last f ire (Pyke dr a/. 1995; Baker
t997,2003).

The Eastern Bristlebird is a cryptic, ground,dwelling,
semi-l l ightless passerine. It occurs in a few disjunct
popu l l t ions  on  rhe  easr  coas t  o f  Aus t ra l ia ,  inhab i t ins  lou .
dense. [ ire-prone vegerll ion tBaker 2000;. Within rh; lr, l
tew centuries the species is assumed to have had a
continuous distribution from Ku-ring-gai, north of Sydney
Harbour, south to Ulladulla (Baker 1997) and populations
common throughout suitable habitats along the east coast
from Victoria to southern Queensland (North 1904).
Currently, there are estimated to be l0 to 14 isolated
populations, with only two of these exceeding 500
individuals (Baker 1997). The species is l isted nationally
as endangered under the Commonwealth 'Environment

Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act lg99'.

Banen Grounds Nature Reserve, the adjacent Budderoo
National Park and Bherwerre Peninsula at Jervis Bay are
currently the largest populations of the Eastern Bristlebird,
with Nadsee Nature Reserve on the Victorian border the



next largest with an esrimated 120 individuals (Baker 1997;
NPWS 1997). Besides these populations ther€ are historic
or unconfirmed reports from the following areas in central
eastern New South Wales: Ku-ring-gai Chase National Park
where the species was apparently common before 1904
(North 1904) but from which there has only been a single
record in the last three decades (Saunders 1986); Red
Rocks Nature Reserve where a single Eastern Bristlebird
was detected in 1995 (NPWS 1999); Beecrott Peninsula
where their presence remains unconfirmed despite three
recent records between 1984 and 1995 (NPWS 1997) and
their high density on Bherwerre Peninsula on the opposite
side of the Jervis Bay (Fig. l).

Contlrmed sightings of Eastem Bristlebirds are not
common, as the bird is rarely seen, cryptically coloured
and lives in dense vegetation not conducive to bird surveys.
The Eastern Bdstlebird is usually detected by its character,
istic call, but this technique also poses problems. The
Eastern Bristlebird has a repertoire of calls, many of which
sound very similar to co-occuning species such as the New
Hof iand Honeyeater P lrylidottyris novaehollandiae. This
can pose l problem for inexperienced observers leading to
either over- or under-estimates of population density.

The aims of this study were to survey areas in the
Sydney and Shoalhaven regions from which there have
been historic or unconfirmed sightings of Eastern
Bristlebirds, to resuryey sites at Barren Grounds Nature
Reserve to determine trends since 1997 and to continue
long-term monitoring and data collection.
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STUDY AREAS AND METHODS

Hirerk locations

Surveys for the Eastern Bristlebird were carried out during January-
March 1999 at Red Rocks Nature Rcserve, Beecroft Peninsula. near lhe
Huskisson township, and in Ku ring gai Chasc National Park (Fig. l).
A follow up survey was conducted near Huskisson in Octobcr 2001.
Survcys followed the methods outlined in Baker (199?), which
iocorporated slowly walking transects at 0.5 to 4 kilomeffes per hour.
AII Eastern Bristlebirds deteclcd by sight or from their call were
recorded. Eastem Bristlebirds can be reliably surveyed and mapped by
their calls up to approximately 250 metres away in still, clear weather.
This was verified by Baker (2001) who calculated similar densities using
both aural surveys and radio tracking studies. Surveys were not
conducted when thc wealher was excessively hot or windy. Two Eastem
Bristlebirds were often detectcd calling together, commonly termed
duetting. Whcre duetting was heard, the two birds \rere recorded as a
'pair'. In circumstances when the presence of Eastern Bristlebirds in
the area was Lrncerlain a tape of Eastem Bristlebird calls was played in
siles of suitable habitat in an a(emp( ro clicir a response from any birds

At Red Rocks Nalure Reservc. one observer walked a tota) of 12
kilometres of tracks in 14 hours over two days. Tracks were sglected
based on thc location of past detection (NPWS 1999) and rhe presence
of suitable habitat. Tracks were walked twice, once in lhe carly moming
and once in the late aftemoon. Where birds were detected at a site on
both surveys, rhc total number of birds was counted-

In 1999, one observer walked a total of seven kilomefes in lour hours
during one day at Huskisson. At Beecroft Peninsula the survey consisted
of  a combinat ion of  walk ing and dr iv ing ro cover a toral  of  t6
kilomelres in 12 hours over lwo days. Sites of p.evious and unconfirmed
detections west of Huskisson (NPWS 1999) and at Beecrofr Peninsula
(Baker 1997) were targeted for surveys and transecrs were sel€ctcd based
on the presence of suitable habitat. Transccrs were walked eilher in the
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early morning or in the late afiemoon and a lape of Eastcm Bristlebird

calls was played for approximately lwo minutes at 16 sites at Huskisson

and 20 siies_on Beecioft Peninsula where suitable habitat occurred ln

2u01. ten Li lometres of  l ran\ect5 neat  Huski \ \on were agir in sulveyed

in five hours over two days by one observer, without the use of call

Dlavback. Transects wcre extend€d from that walkcd in 1999 ard fiey

weie each only walked once. within three hours of sunrise

In the south-west of Ku_ring gai Chaso National Park' onc observcr

wnlked a toral of ll.5 kilometrcs in ten hoLrrs over two days The Mt

Ku nng-gai Track was surveyed because Saunders (1986) det€cted an

Eastern Bistlebird in that vicinity. Other tracks were selected on the

basis of lhe occurrence of suitable habitat Tracks were walked either

in the morning or the aftemoon and a lape of Eastern Bristlebird calls

was played for approxirnately lwo minutes at 19 sites.

Barren Gtuundt Natute R?s?ne

At Barren Grounds Nature Reserve.  two observers walked l9

kilometres of pre-sel€cted tracks (Baker 1997) in a total of 19 hours

over lhree days. Each track was walked twice, once by each observer

within four hours of sunrise. In the past, these tracks have been used

as fire breaks and the 19 kilomerres of tracks traverscd live different

fire'ages of vegeLation. The tacks were divided into 500 metre sections

and all Eastem Brisllebirds detected within 100 metres of the track were

mapped so that the densitics of birds per five hectares could be

calculated for each of five different fire-ages of habitat: ?, 10, 16' 18

and 19 years pos!fire. These tmcks were previously monitored during

1992 to 1998.

RESULTS

Historic locations

At Red Rocks Nature Reserue, ten Eastern Bristlebirds
were detected. Two duetting pairs were found at the
western end of the Reserve. One of these pairs was located
in a gully of dense Melaleuca shrubland, the other in
Eucalyptus woodland with a clumpy shrub understorey and
dense ground cover. Both these habitats had a fire-age at
the time of only three years, being last burnt in late 1995.
The remaining six birds, including one pair, were found
at the south-eastern end of the Reserve. The vegetation in
this area was oper, Eucalyptus forest with a dense, shrubby
understorey and dense ground cover. Much of this area was
also burnt in late 1995. Two of the six remaining birds
were found within the fire boundary and the other lbur
birds in longer unburnt habitat (>13 yrs). These two fires
in 1995 were not large wildfrres and bumt a combined total
of just under 200 hectares, approximately 130 hectares
within the reserve boundary.

At Jervis Bay, two pairs of Eastern Bristlebirds were
detected in 1999. One pair within 0.5 kilometres south-west
of Huskisson in closed heathland dominated by Hakea
teretifolia, jtl'st within the boundary of a fire from 4.5 years
earlier. The second pair was found in closed shrubland
dominated by Leptospermum grandifolium within 2.5
kilometres south-west of Huskisson, with a fire-age of only
1.5 years. In 2001, four birds were again detected I to 2.5
kilometres south-west of Huskisson, two as individuals and
two birds as a duetting pair. The two individuals were
found in the same vicinity as the pair found previously in
1999 in Hakea heathland, although within the boundary of
a more recent fire in 1996. The duetting pair of Eastern
Bristlebirds was detected in thick Melaleuca ericifolia
dominated shrubland, approximately one kilometre further
west than other previous records of Eastern Bristlebirds in
the area (NPWS 1999). This arca of MeLaLeuca ericrfulia
had a fire-ase of 3.5 vears.
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No Eastern Bristlebirds were detected at either Beecroft

Peninsula or Ku-ring-gai Chase National Park All survey

routes and locations where Eastern Bristlebird were

detected at Red Rocks Nature Reserve, near Huskisson on

Jervis Bay, Beecroft Peninsula and Ku-ring-gai Chase

National iark can be found in Bain and McPhee (1999)

and Bain (200I).

Barren Grounds Nature Reseme

At Barren Grounds Nature Reserve, the density of

Eastern Bristlebirds looked to be positively correlated with

the increasing fire-age of vegetation (Fig. 2) This

relationship, howeuer, was not significant (r = 0.67' df =

4, P = O.2a) due to a lower than expected density of birds

in vegetation with a fire-age of l8 years Bristlebird

densities averaged 1.1 birds per 5 hectare and increased
from 0.67 t 0.17 birds per 5 hectares (mean t SE) in

vegetatiol with a fire-age of seven years to 1 6 t 0 70 birds
per 5 hectares (mean t SE) in vegetation with a fire age

of nineteen years (Fig. 2).
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DISCUSSION

Historic locations

The presence of ten Eastern Bristlebirds at Red Rocks
Nature Reserve suggests that the area may support a viable
population of the species. The fact that Eastern Bristlebirds
have survived relatively recent (1995) fires here and were
present in habitat ranging from older than 13 yeals to 3
years since the last fire, may add weight to this conclusion.
Additional weight may be added by the presence of
duetting Eastern Bristlebirds, as duetting is believed to
indicate the presence of breeding pairs of bristlebirds.
Further surveys of this area are needed to accurately
estimate the size of the Red Rocks' population, its status
and connectivity to other nearby reserves. Morton National
Park, Budderoo National Park and Banen Grounds Nature
Reserve are 2.7,5.6 and 13.5 kilometres respectively from
Red Rocks Nature Reserve and are separated by
agricultural land that is considered unsuitable for the
dispersal of Eastern Bristlebirds. Despite the fact that some
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Eastern Bristlebirds are surviving at Red Rocks Nature
Reserve, the status and security of the Eastern Bristlebird
population is uncertain.

Given the circumstances at Red Rocks Nature Reserve
it would be valuable to obtain a broad estimate of the
potential population size in this area. We assume a total
of 500 hectares of Eastern Bristlebird habitar (400 hectares
within the reserve and l00 hectares surrounding the
reserve). based on topographic mups and lield noreslaken
during surveys. The majority of this habitat falls outside
the boundaries of the most recent f ires in 1995. An averase
Fastern  Br is t leb i rd  dens i ry  o f  1 .7  b i rds  per  5  hecrares  f i r
habitat with a fire-age of greater than 13 years can be
inferred uti l izing the 1997 and 1999 results from Barren
Grounds Nature Reserve. Using this figure, a potential
estimate of 170 Eastem Bristlebirds could inhabit R;d Rocks
Nalure Reserve. The long-term viabil ity of this population
rt Red Rocks Nature Reserve, given its estimated size, wil l
requlre continued monitoring and the combined management
uf nearby reser\es and porenlit l  hrbirar corridors bitween
them. Another aspect to consider is the isolation and small
population size of Eastern Bristlebirds at Red Rocks Nature
Reserve with regards to fire. Isolation within an asricultural
mJ l r i x  w i l l  reduce rhe  r i sk  o f  w i ld f i re  sprerd ing  in tu  the
reserve from the outside, however, this isolation may Dlay
r  ro le  in  the  complere  loss  o f  the  popu la t ion  i t  a  la rge  f i r i
burnt through the reserve.

Surveys for the Eastern Bristlebird throughout the Jervis
Bry region tiom Io02 tr\ lgq6 {Brler 1991) recorded rhe
species in substantial numbers only on Bherwerre peninsula.
The four Eastern Bristlebirds detected south-west of
Huskisson during the 1999 survey suggests that some
dispersal is occurring away from the main population area.
These Eastern Bristlebird detections have been considered
recent dispersals, as bristlebirds were not detected in these
areas befbre the most recent fires in 1994, 1996 and 199'7.
The presence of duetting pairs of Eastern Bristlebirds at
these sites may indicate that the two sites are now breeding
urc.r:. When lrtnsects were surreyed tgain in 2001. Eastern
Bristlebirds were sti l l  detected in the area. This asain
supp, , r rs  the  supges l ion  th r r  lhe  r re r  i s  s ign i f i canr  i s  i l
pu ten t i r l  b reed ing  or  t l i spersa l  s i re  fo r  b r is t leb i rds .  These
Eastern Bristlebirds are distant from core bristlebird habitat
around Jervis Bay and their habitat is only tenuouslv
connec led  {Br in  2001r .  Mr in l r in ing  rh is  conne i t ion  is  r i t i l
to the viabil ity of this outlying area of habitat for the
Eastern Bristlebird.

No Eastern Bristlebirds were detected at Beecroft
Peninsula. However, the possibil i ty that the species occurs
rn the area cannot be excluded. Much of Beecroft peninsula
has ideal Eastern Bristlebird habitat, some of it unbumt for
over 20 years (Bushfrre and Environmental Services 2001).
Three Eastern Bristlebirds were recorded at Beecroft
Peninsula between 1984 and 1995 (NPWS 1997) bur
subsequent surveys have fri led to confirm lheir presence
in  the  v ic in i ty .

No Eastern Bristlebirds were detected dudng the present
study at Ku-ring-gai Chase National park. Before 1904 the
Eastern Bristlebird was commonly recorded around the
Park (North 1904) with the most recent record beine
an unconf i rmed s igh t ing  l7  years  ago tsaunders  l9g6. f

Chaffer (1954) and Baker (1997) suggested rhat, in the
Sydney area, direct loss of habitat to urban land-use was
the ultimate factor in the presumed local extinction of the
sDecies.

Barren Grounds Nature Reserte

At Barren Grounds Nature Reserve, the results continue
to show increasing Eastern Bristlebird densities with the
increasing fire-age of habitat to at least l3 vears Dost_fire
(Frg .  2 ) .  Th is  i s  consrs lenr  w i rh  rhe  r rend i  desc i ibed bv
Baker (2003) for surveys carried out there from lgg2-i 99:8
and by Bramwell et al. (1992) up unril nine years post-
fire. For Eastern Bristlebirds at Jervis Bay, densities also
increased up unti l at least nine years post f ire (pyke er rz/.
1995). The low relative density of Easrern Brisrlebirds in
vegetation with a fire-age of 18 years compared to
vegetJ t ion  w i th  a  f i re  i lge  o f  16  or  lg  lears  rs  cuns is tenr
with those areas fiom 1992 Lo l99i (Baker 2003).

Inplicetions

A comparison of densities calculated for 1997 with those
fiom 1999 (41 t 59a : mean t SE) suggests that there may
have been a consistent decline in Eastern Bristlebirds across
habitats of all f ire-ages (Fig. 2). There are three plausible
exp lan  ions  fo r  th is  unexpected  resu l r :  rhe  popu l r r ion
rer l l y  h r '  dee l ined.  p rev ious  es t ima(es  were  roo  h ish .  o r
there  was a  5)s temat ic  b i . rs  in  the  cunent  s tudy .

The difTerence may represent a real decline in Eastern
Bristlebird density. The population at Barren Grounds
Nature Reserve may have suffered some environmental
perturbation or stress during the period 1997_1999. This
seems unlikely as monthly average temperatures during
both the 1997 and 1999 surveys did not vary significantly
from long-term averages and across the whole period
January  1997 ro  March  1999.  rhe  ra in f r l l  rn ra l  u rs  on ly  6
mi l l ime l res  t0 .2o ,  )above the  long- rerm average tBureru  o f
Meteorology 1997, 1998, 1999). During rhe survey period
in 1999, the call ing behaviour of Eastern Bristtebirds at
Banen Grounds was commented on as being typical for
that t ime of the year (J. Baker, pers. comm.). This
comment, the consistent size of the decline in the density
oI Easlern Brisrlebirds right across Barren Crounds in ail
f ire-ages and the similarity in climatic factors between
1997 and 1999, suggests that the results may not represent
a real decline in Eastern Bristlebird density. Ongoing
monitoring wil l assist in determining if this is the case.

Baker (2003) mighr have over estimated Eastern Bristle-
bird densities in 1997, although this is unlikely due to the
consistency of his estimates when compared with radio_
tracking results (Baker 2001).

The difference between the \999 and 199'7 results may
be a consequence of differences in observer skil l  leadins
lo a decrease in lhe numbers of birds detected rather tha;
a decrease in the density of the species. The present work
was undertaken by surveyors competent in recognising the
distinctive Eastem Bristlebird calls but with as little as eisht
days experience. The 1997 data were collecled by a survelor
with nine years experience with the species (J. Baker, pers.
comm.). A review of census procedures for terrejtrial
Australian birds (Recher 1989), highlighted the importance
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of considering observer error when analysing data,

particularly wlien utilizing transect counts Kavanagh and

i{echer (1984) also emphasized the importance of using

experienced observers or ensuring that adequate obsetver

training is conducted. We consider that this is the most

likely explanation for the results, although ongoing

monitoring of these Eastern Bristlebird populations will
give a clearer indication of the current situation.

This issue of observer competence raises some important

implications for the management of reserves that suPport

cryptic endangered species. The continual monitoring of

DoDulations is crit ical in informing management and

establishing conservation goals. However, it is vital that
managers only use experienced and competent field offlcers,
or provide adequate training to officers when conducting
monitoring of cryptic endangered species ln the light of
these Barren Grcunds results it is likely that not all Eastem
Bristlebirds were detected at Red Rocks Nature Reserve or
at Huskisson. Ongoing surveys at Red Rocks and
Huskisson will help to more accurately estimate the size
of populations in these areas. Further surveys of Beecroft
Peninsula and Ku-ring-gai Chase National Park are required
to determine whether the species is indeed absent from
these areas.

The observed rise in Eastem Bristlebird density with the
increasing fire-age of habitat at Barren Grounds Nature
Reserve is slower in sites with a fire-age of over 14 years,
than in sites less than ten years since last fire. This may
suggest that these areas are reaching carrying capacity for
the Eastern Bristlebird. Baker (2001) found that Eastern
Bristlebirds survive in overlapping home ranges between
about four and eleven hectares in size, which would
conespond to bristlebird densities of between 0.5 birds per
5 hectare to 2 birds per 5 hectare, similar to densities of
birds recorded in past studies (Bramwell et al. 1992', Pyke
et al. 1995, Baker 1997). Fufther examination of this,
however, u,ill require continued long-term monitoring.

If the density of Eastern Bristlebirds is beginning to
plateau at Barren Grounds Nature Reserve after about l0
to 14 years post-fire, it does not mean a decline in density
is following. In 1996 for example, there was, and sti l l  is,
a population of Eastern Bristlebirds surviving in habitat
unbumt for over 20 years in Nadgee Nature Reserve (Baker
1997). Dispersing Eastern Bristlebirds may be moving out
into surrounding habitat, including those areas that have
been burnt morc recently. Eastern Bristlebirds may take up
to ten years post f ire to completely recolonise areas of
burnt habitat (Baker 2003) and subsequently survive at
stable densities in much longer unburnt habitat. The
implications for management are that not all Eastern
Bristlebird habitat needs to be constantly maintained as
greater than 14 years unburnt, as long as large, adjacent
and long (>20 years) unburnt areas are protected for
emigration from and recolonization of more recently burnt
areas. Continued monitoring of the density of Eastern
Bristlebirds in long unburnt habitat is essential to illusbate
the intimate long-term habitat requirements of the species.
Replication of the Barren Grounds study would be useful
to test the generality of this relationship between Eastem
Bristlebird density and the fire-age of its habitat. A similar
study could be anemoted at Booderee National Park as

Pvke et al. (1995) have collected Eastern Bristlebird

density data from a range of habitats of different fire-ages

within the Park.

CONCLUSION

The conservation of the Eastern Bristlebird will continue

to involve long-term monitoring of all populations Tltis

monitoring is vital to understanding the relationshlp

between Eastern Bristlebirds and fire, their current

distibution and the status and viability of all populations'

However, as ongoing long-term studies invariably involve

data collected by various observers, this factor must be

taken into account when interpreting the results of such

studies.
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BOOK REVIEW

Kookaburra King of the Bush

Sarah Legge 2004. Australian Natural Hislory Series, CSIRO Publishing
$34.95

Kookabutra KinS d the 8!.r/r is the result of research for her PbD
by the aulhor, Sarah Legge. l1 sets out clearly and in great detail the
l i fe cycle of  th is best-known of  Austra l ian bi rds,  the Laughing
Kookaburra d.clo nrvaeg!itleac. Of the four kookaburra species, three
are in New Guinea,  which shares one wi !h us.  the BIue-winged
Kookaburra D leatheii. The other two are the Rufous-bellicd D.
gaudi.haud and the Spangled 1). l)ro Kookaburras. Laughing
Kookaburras were introduced to New Zealand, Westem Auslralia,
Kangaroo Is land and Tasmania where,  apart  f rom unsubslant iated
anecdotal repo.tr. they have not had any adverse effect.

The Blue-winged Kookabuna is mainly a north€m bird but tenrtories
ovcrlap those of Laughing Kookaburras in Queensland. They do not
interbreed. This study deals mainly with Laughing Kookaburras, whose
breeding regime appears little differenr from that of its congcner. Both
species are hereinafter referred to as kookaburras.

Briefly, kookabunas are sedenlary and tenilorial. needing hollow lrees
or termite mounds or evcn a haystack for nesting, sites for perching
and cnough tbod to carry them througbour the year. Females are larger
than malcs, and bluc on the rump is not a surc indicator of the scx of
lhe bi rd.  Brceding is  co-operaive and the p€ak is  in September and
October It takes up to 19 weeks from the firsr egg to eventual
independence of the young. Helpers all lake turns to incubate, each
dcveloping a brood palch to do so, and to feed the young.

Larger group size does not mean Sreater success but often the
contrary, birds eagcr to incubate or brood crush eggs and nesllings.
Females are larger than males and require more food for themselves.
They are not such good providers as are male helpers.

None of this is so remarkable but there is much behaviour that is
unusual. The poet who wrole 'Little birdies in their nests agree'
obviously knew nothing of siblicide, a practice rclatively rare in birds
aparl from raplors [check] but practised by kookaburras, the only known
co'operatively breeding bird to do so.

The reason for siblicide is explored in detail with extraordinary
rcsulls. Simply shlcd, it amounts to a third egg being laid as insurance
in case either of the first two does not hatch. A third chick may
compromise the provisioning to the other two so they get rid of it. But

it is much more complex than that. In some mysterious way, not yel

unravelled by researchers, the female is able to manipulate the sex of

the eggs with the view to successful provisionitrS of her young by her
helpers and their eventual fledgin8. Neither parent does anything to
prevent siblicide which ir the long term appears lo be necessary for
the health of lhe species.

The book is amply illustrarcd with figures, tables, b/w photographs
and drawings. Excellent colour shots illustrate well the kookaburra's life
cycle, especially those showing progress of the growing young in the
highly inaccessible nesls for all but the intrepid researchers.

I havc a few quibbles, rnainly editorial. References are given for each
chapler bul not for which part of thc chapter. I remember being
castigated for such an omission itr one of my books. Nor is there an
index rc Kookaburru, though the contents page does separate the
component parts (o make for easy reference. There are several omissions
in numbering. On page 19 the family tree of the Coraciifo.mes is nol
numbered and one has to search for it without an index. A caption
would have been welcome for the DNA sequencing on page 54, where
the printing is minute ard difficult for this reviewer unversed in lhe
myslerics of this t€chnique. Figure 6.2 on page 80 surely refers to mass
of iood though the legend reads 'food delivered per hour (cm)'. On page
84. The word 'pah'appears with both plural and singular verbs and
page 93 begins mid sentence ( as' missing?)

All these minor quibbles aside, this is an excellenl book. If you wish
1{r experieDce the mystery and wonder of the natural world in which
this s ignalure Austra l ian bi rd l ives,  you won' l  be disappointed wi tb
Kookaburra, King of the Bush.

I cannot help reflecting that far too many people worldwide behave
like kookaburras. Their behaviour is innate. Our desire for dominance
is probably also innate but we have history and comprehension with
which we oughl to moderat€ our behaviour but, far too often, don't.

Pauline Reilly
Aireys In let


